
GGSIPU SPORTS MEET 2017

T
he students of Delhi
School of Professional
Studies & Research

(DSPSR) have been
proactively participating in
all the sports events
organized by Guru Gobind
Singh Indraprastha
University (GGSIPU). The
students participated

enthusiastically in the Annnual Sports Meet of the University,
held from 12th to 14th October, 2017, in the University Campus.
Students from DSPSR participated in various team and
individual sporting events such as: (i) March Past, (ii) Cricket,
(iii) Football, (iv) Cross Country Race, (v) Athletics, (vi)
Volleyball, (vii)  Kabbadi, (viii) Basketball, (ix) Badminton,
(x) Weight Lifting, (xi) Power Lifting, and (xii) Body Building.

STUDENT’S ACHIEVMENTS

M
ohsin, a 1st Semester student of BBA (G), made the
college proud by securing 1st Position in Body
Building (Category 65-70 Kg) in the University’s
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Sports Meet held by GGSIPU. Shivam Garg, B.Com (H)
secured 2nd position in Power Lifting (Category 74 Kg). Kumar
Kartik, a 5th Semester student of BBA (G), secured 4th position
in Power Lifting (Category 83 Kg).

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENT

D
r. Shipra Singh, Associate
Professor, DSPSR,
presented a paper titled

“Role of Cashless Economy in
Achieving Financial Inclusion” at
the 70th All India Commerce
Conference, jointly organized by
Indian Commerce Association and
Faculty of Commerce &
Management, IIS University,
Jaipur, held from October 12th-
14th, 2017, at IIS University, Jaipur.

Ms. Manya Jain, Assistant
Professor, DSPSR, and MS. Shagun
B a k s h i ,
Assistant
Professor,
D S P S R ,
j o i n t l y
presented
a paper
t i t l e d
“Impact of
Humor on

Advertisement” at a conference
organized by IIMC at JNU, on 10th

December, 2017, the theme of the conference being “Paradigm
shift of Privatisation, Modernisation & Globalisation in the
field of Media, Sciences, Management, IT and Library
Information Sciences”.

Ms. Pooja Sharma, Assistant
Professor, DSPSR, presented a
paper titled “Digitalization in Social
Service Industry” at a conference
themed “Indian Economic
Transformation through Revival of
Manufacturing Sector and Start-up
Ecosystem”, organized by
Ramanujan College, University of
Delhi, and Department of
Commerce, University of Delhi, in
Association with IARDO under

UGC sponsorship, at University Conference Centre,
University of Delhi, North Campus on 21st & 22nd Sep, 2017.
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THREE DAYS NATIONAL WORKSHOP/FDP
ON FINANCIAL MODELING WITH MS-
EXCEL

I
nternal Quality
Assurance Cell of Delhi
School of Professional

Studies and Research, in
collaboration with Divine
Group and Global MDP, had
organized a Three Days
National Faculty Develop-
ment Program/Workshop on
“Financial Modeling with MS-Excel” from 16th to 18th

December, 2017, at their campus. As Financial Modelling is
one of the most desired skills in today’s corporate world, the
workshop was designed in such a way that it enabled the

participants to learn basics of MS Excel all the way to create
successful financial models on their own. The workshop was
aimed to offer participants with intensive instructions and
training needed to successfully compete in rapidly developing
global financial markets. Academicians and researchers from
various distinct locations including Punjab, Himachal
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, etc. attended the workshop. The
key areas covered in the workshop included basic concepts of
excel and financial modeling, forecasting of financial
statements, financial statement analysis using key financial
ratios, application of logistic regression, non cash flow
valuation models, among others. Various case studies were

discussed to make the concepts more clear. Practical hands
on sessions were conducted daily for better understanding of
the participants. The resource persons for the workshop were
Dr. Neeraj Sehrawat, alumnus of IIM (Ahmedabad), currently
working as an Assistant Professor at Saheed Sukhdev College
of Business Studies, University of Delhi; Dr. H.N. Tiwari,
currently working as an Assistant Professor at Shri Ram
College of Commerce, University of Delhi; and Mr. Narain,
currently working as an Assistant Professor at Faculty of
Management Studies, University of Delhi. 23 participants
from different parts of the country attended the workshop.

The program concluded with a valedictory session where
participation certificates were distributed by Prof. (Dr.)
Ravinder Vinayek, Director, DSPSR.

ALUMNI MEET 2017

D
SPSR celebrated the alumni meet this year on 12th

November, 2017. The Alumni Meet is one of the
initiatives to keep the relationship lively with the

alumni of DSPSR. Like every year, the event was a grand
success. The attendees shared their valuable and priceless

experiences. There was a sense of pride and nostalgia which
overtook them as they recalled their college memories. The
day was a journey filled with lots of knowledge, fun and
enjoyment. The event also saw the students presenting songs
and dance performances dedicated to the Alumni.

LAUNCHING OF WEB PORTAL FOR HIGHER
EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS AT GGSIPU

O
n 17th November,
2017, Students and
faculty members of

Delhi School of Professional
studies and Research
(DSPSR) attended the
inaugural function of
Launching of Web portal of
Merit-Cum-Means Scheme
for Delhi Higher Education
Institutions at Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
(GGSIPU), New Delhi. The University hosted the Launching
of Web portal for “Merit-Cum-Means Income Linked Financial
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assistance Scheme” for the students of state universities of
Delhi and also for Modified Delhi Higher Education & Skill
Development Guarantee Scheme. Shree Arvind
Kejriwal, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Delhi, Govt. Of NCT of
Delhi and Shree Manish Sisodia, Hon’ble Deputy Chief
Minister of Delhi and Minister of Higher Education, Govt. of
NCT of Delhi, launched the Web Portal. Mr. Arvind Kejriwal

addressed all the faculties and students of various schools/
colleges by ensuring that all the students seeking to get higher
education will be given loan under this scheme as each student
has a fundamental right to education and grow. He stated
that the Delhi Government will act as guarantor on behalf of
the students and will ensure that higher education of any
student is not interrupted just because he or she is not
financially well-off. Mr. Manish Sisodia informed that
educational loans on easy terms will be facilitated from banks
for Delhi Government school students belonging to
economically weaker section, to those who want to purse
higher education in the State run universities of Delhi.

DIWALI DHAMAKA

D
SPSR celebrated Diwali Dhamaka on 17th October,
2017, with utmost zeal and enthusiasm. The students
and faculty members were dressed for the occasion

in traditional attire. The Rotaract Club of DSPSR donated
educational necessities to the students of nearby JJ Colony
on the occasion of Diwali Celebration. The gifts were
distributed by the Chief Guest for the event, Prof. Anu Singh
Lather, Pro Vice Chancellor, Delhi Technological University,
to the students which brought a smile on their faces, a real
Diwali celebration.

INDUSTRIAL VISIT- KASOL

D
SPSR organized a four day Industrial Trip to Kasol
and Kheerganga from 5th to 8th October, 2017, for the
students of BBA (G) and B. Com (H), accompanied by

three staff members. The students enjoyed adventure activities
such as DJ night, trekking, camping and bonfire. As a part

of Industrial Visit, the students visited a local shawl
manufacturing unit.

INDUSTRIAL VISIT- MANALI

D
SPSR organized a four day Industrial Trip to Manali
from 5th to 8th October, 2017, for the students of BBA
(G) and B. Com (H), accompanied by three staff

members. The students enjoyed adventure activities such as
trekking, river rafting, DJ night and bonfire. As a part of
Industrial Visit, the students visited a local shawl
manufacturing unit.
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INDUSTRIAL VISIT- NAINITAL

D
SPSR organized a four day Industrial Trip to Nainital
and Jim Corbett National Park from 5th to 8th

October, 2017, for the students of BBA (G) and B.

Com (H), accompanied by three staff members. The students
enjoyed adventure activities such as jungle safari, trekking,
boating, and bonfire. Comprehensive site seeing and excursion
were the main attractions of the track. As a part of the
industrial visit, the students visited Parvatiya Plywood
Private Limited.

SAFE IN THE HANDS OF GOD

We are safe in the hands of God
Most of the time we don’t realize
Maybe because we have never seen him
through our eyes

We are safe in the hands of God
He has planned everything for our life
But he keeps it as a surprise for us
He never lets us know
He is watching all our actions

He is always around us wherever we go

He maintains our report card
And keeps changing the situations in our life as the way we
behave
We want to accept it or not
“He is the master, we are the slave”

We are safe in the hands of God
Sometimes he show us sunshine, sometimes darkness

He sometimes give happiness
And sometimes sadness

We are safe in the hands of God
Whatever he does is to ensure we can handle it on our own
To him everything is known
He is above all, he is the one who hold us whenever we fall
He never discloses his plans
But his plans for our life are always better than what we
decide
We may be wrong at times
But God is always right

We are safe in the hands of God
As his love for us is selfless, pure and beyond
boundaries
It’s only we who complain from him
He always tries to keep us happy
He has no demand and holds no grudges

Written by:- Surbhi Pahuja, Assistant Professor, DSPSR.

WHY GOD MADE TEACHERS

When God created teachers
He gave us special friends
To help us understand his world
And truly comprehend
The beauty and the wonder
Of everything we see
And become a better person
With each discovery

When God created teachers
He gave us special guides
To show us ways on which to grow
So we can all decide
How to live and how to do
What’s right and what’s wrong
To lead us so that we can lead
And learn how to be strong

Why God created teachers
In his wisdom and his grace
Was to help us learn to make our world
A better and wiser place

Written by:- Pratibha Gupta, B. Com (H).

DSPSR Photography
Apart from academics and co-curricular activities, DSPSR encourages its students to undertake
their hobbies and passion, be it dancing, singing, theatre or photography, and pursue them whole
heartedly. Saurav Kumar, a 2nd year student of BBA (G), covers the world around him through his
camera under the banner of “indiathroughlens”. And as the saying goes, every picture is worth a
thousand words, the images speak for themselves, with every picture telling a story of its own.


